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JIFFY
STARTER

? «op®
THE easiest starter to oper-

ate. A child can uae it.
No more injured wrists.
No getting out in the mud.
Only starter with an iron-clad
guarantee.

More Jiffys sold than all other
starters put together.
The one accessory absolutely
necessary on every Ford car.

Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money back.
WRITEFOR THISBOOKLET

AGENTS WANTED
$75 a week?a fair average
OET OUR PROPOSITION

Jiffy Starter Co.,
DETROIT, MICH.

| Ability

We will gladly furnish you
with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE? BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 3526

\mIIIIMW IIIIWII?MIIIf
EDUCATION A I,

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Troup Building 15 So. Market Sq.

Day and Night School
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Steiiot.vpy,

Typewriting and Penmanship

Bell 485 Cumberland 249-Y

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Hnokkeeplnir, Shorthand, Civil .Service
Thirtieth Year

3'JO Market St. Harris burg. Pa.

The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bide.- 4 S. Market Sq.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

Call or send to-day for Interesting
looklet. "The Art of Getting Along In
Ibe World." Bell phone 694-R.

Resorts
WERKBB9VILLE, PA.

GAUEN HALL
in the

Mountains
WERNf RSVIltf, PA.

ffWWBE The Delightful
("DBTWUr. Spring Reiort

PA' oi 'll® E««t

(!ood road*. beautiful aeenery and a high
( last hotel. Very fine therapeutic hathaand muMiir department. Good mimic,
tiarage. Mountain walk*and trail*. Drvair. hr* from Phil*.. Head init R. ft.4 hr*. from N. Y? Cent, of N. J. R. It.

N. Y. Office 243 Fifth Avenue
Aiwa,, open. Howard M.Wing.Mgr.

rVNERAL DIRECTOR
AND EMBALMER.'

\u25a0L 1745 -47 N. SIXTH ST.
V -i,

Junk Bones Wanted I
HAFLEIGH & COMPANY

PHILADELPHIA

f " - 11

HEAD4VARTER9 FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

I

Careless Use of
Soap Spoils the Hair

??

Soap should be used very carefully,
| if you want to keep your hair looking
I its best. Most soaps and prepared

} shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair

! brittle, and ruins it.
The best thins for steady use is just

ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which
i is pure and greaseiess*. and js better

iban the most expensive soap or any-
thing: else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
the half and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub it
in. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair
dries quickly and evenly, and if leaves
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.'

Vou can gel mulsified cocoanut oil
at any pharmacy, it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months.

AVOID ALL MEAT
~

IF KIDNEYS ID
BLADDER BOTHER

Uric Acid in meat excites Kidneys
and irritates the

Bladder.

Take Salts at Hist sign of Bladder
weakness or Kidney-

Backachc.

Kidney and Bladder weakness result
from uric acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys lilter this acid from the
blood and pass It on to the bladder, !
where it often remains to irritate and !
inflame, causing a burning, scalding;
sensation, or setting up an irritation j
at the neck of the bradder, obliging
you to seek relief two or three times
during the night. The sufferer is in\
constant dread, the water passes some- ]
limes with a scalding sensation and '
is very profuse; again there is diffi- I
culty in uvoiding it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call It,
because they can't control urination. !
While It is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really j
one of the most simple ailments to j
overcome. Get about four ounces of i
Jad Salts from your pharmacist and !
take a tablespooxful in a glass of wa-
ter before breakfast, continue this for i
two or three days. This will neutral- :
ise the acids In the urine so it no
longer is a source of irritation to the
bladder and urinary organs which
then act normally again.

Jad Salt 3 is inexpensive, harmless,
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad !effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves- i
cent lithia-water drink which quickly
relieves bladder trouble. ?Advertise-
ment.

:: TO END CATARRHAL |
;; DEAFNESS AND HEAD J
;; NOISES |
II If you have Catarrhal Deafness i|
11 or head noises go to your drug- 4> I

\u25a0 ' gist and get 1 ounce of Parmlnt + j
' " (double strength), and add to it \
' ' V« pint of hot water and 4 ounces + I

' of granulated sugar. Take 1 \u2666 I
! tablespoonful four tlmas a day. T |

This will often bring quick re- T
, , lief from the distressing head x
, , noises. Clogged nostrils should T
, , open, breathing bocoui» easy and T
, , the mucus stop dropping into T 1
, , the throat. It is easy to prepare, I
~ costs little and is pleasant to I
~ take. Any one who has Catar- X

\u25a0 \u25a0 rhal Deafness or head noises 1
i, should give this prescription a I
i> trial. I

SPONSOR FOR NEW BOMB THROWER
THAT MAY R EVOLUTIONIZE WARFARE

... \u25a0 .:Jk
MRS. KATHBRINE M. STANTON

New York, May -t ?A new centrlflgual bomb thrower, with a range of1,000 yards i« being sponsored by Mrs. Katherine M. Stanton, of Whttestone.
i U I. Mrs. Stanton, who has always had a hobby for firearms and is an ex-
pert on ordnance (the picture shows her beside a small brass cannon of her

I own design), was approached by the Inventor of the new weapon and she im-
mediately used her Influence to bring the device to the attention of the

! War Department. She personally financed the building of the model which
has been tested by ordnance officers.

The new gun is noiseless and can be flred with the rapidity of a ma-
I chine gun, it is said. The bombs are held by an ingenuous device on a
sroomed rim In a solid stoel wheel three Inches in diameter and with slots
sunk In both of the lips of the groove.

Thu thrower itself is operated from a two-horsepower electric motor
I slightly geared down to increase the speed of the loaded wheel.

The thrower will be of a type and size that can be easily used in Mex-
j ico In case of war and for mountalnwarfare will be unsurpassed, as any a

| ngle can be reached. It Is said.
The inventor lias already had flattering offers for tlie "gun" but his

steadfast purpose that none but the United States government is to have it,
j has resulted in the turning down of the offers.

THEATRICALDIRECTORS
MAJ I-STIC Vaudeville anil Moving

Pictures.
LOLONIAL?"GoId and the Woman."
RF.GENT?"The Bridegroom."
\ 1 L'TUKlA?"Salvation Joan."

PLAI S \M) PI.A VERS
"Social Priates." the new series byGeorge Bronson Howard, a feature inthe Telegraph, will soon be seen as aKalen. motion picture series. The new i

series will feature Miss Sais. Miss Sais
made her screen debut with Kalem four !years ago, and her career has includedappearances in a varied range of roles,from Indian dramas to comedies andtense modern melodramas.

With the success of "I'm So Gosh-
Darn Tuft," the song written by Doug-
las Fairbanks. Triangle star, and sting
by Raymond Hitchcock in London, the |
list of Fairbanks' accomplishments
seems about cftmplete. lie is a drama-tist. published a book of poetry, tlabsin oils, plays the violin and can drivean automobile.

"Caliban by the Yellow Sands," un-
doubtedly will be the most elaboratemasque ever to be produced in this
country or elsewhere. Hundreds ofprominent players are to be engaged, theprincipal speaking parts having beenassigned to Gareth Hughes, as Ariel:Edith Wynne Matthison. as Miranda;Howard Kyle, as Prospero, and Lionel |
ISrahani, its the mammoth Caliban. The I"Inner scenes ' will be plaved by the I
most important players now in' New
York City. I led wig Reicher in to beCleopatra. Jphn Drew is to be Shakes-peare. Brighant Rovce is to he DeathRobert Mantell will be Hamlet, and
thus nn. 11 is for hut five performances
in New York City, but may be trans- Iporter: to other cities before the season I
is over.

I.Ot AI, THEATERS
A romance of Alaska called "The

Luck of a Totem," is the Majcstic's head-liner for the week-end, and
At the is presented by Harry Gir- iMajestic ard and a company of ten 1players. They have a stagesetting representing the Arctic Region Ithat is very beautiful and realistic.
There are four prominent characters inthe act?"The Girl," "The Sheriff." "The
Half-Breed" and "The Eskimo," andthey are backed up by a splendid male
sextet, who furnish a lot of harmonv
during the act. Other acts on the billare: Julia Curtis, singing comedienne; adramatic sketch entitled, "Silver
Threads;" Dealy and Kramer, man andwoman, in a sinking and talking ait,
and the Four Flying Valentines, trapeze
artista.

Comedy and sensation are skilfully
intermingled in "The Lost Bridegroom.'"
, . ?

a new film by WiU
John Knrr.vmore lard Mack, which IIn "The I,out was shown at theBridegroom" Regent yesterday,

and will be shownfor the last time to-day. John Barry-
more* has the leading role, that of Ber-tie Joyce, who, on his way home from abachelor dinner preceding his marriage
to Dorothy Harden, is pounced upon bythugs. As a result of a severe crackon the head, he loses his identity andjoins the crowd that held him up andinjured him. Becoming an amateur
criminal, he is assigned to rob the
house of the girl to whom he is en-
gaged.

'Katherlne Harris Is cast as Bertie'ssweetheart.
To-morrow only?Special engagement

of Marguerite Clark In "The Crucible"
"The Crucible," the story of a girl's
triumph, through suffering, over threat-ening evils, offers abundant opportuni-
ties for the display of the talents andabilities of Marguerite Clark.

At the Victoria to-day is presented!
Edna Mayo in "Salvation Joan," a '

seven-part silent !"Salvation Jonn" drama. The press j
at the Victoria are unanimous In !

, their comments of ,"Salvation Joan, and all agree that it 1is a remarkable production In every Isense of the word. To-day also Is
shown news happenings of the world in !the Hearst-Vltagraph News Pictorial
and in which are shown fashion's latest
creations in women's apparel. To-mor- I
row Clara Kimball Voung in "The East
of Life." a story of love, life and lies IMiss Voung will be assisted by Paul !
Canellani and Doris Kenyon.

Theda Rata, star of the William Fox 'photodrama, "Gobi and the Woman" i
appearing at the Co- ]

Theda Hnra lonlal to-day, is a
nt llie Colunlnl vampire on the screen I

?ind, according to 'scores of need*- New York families, an!
angel In real life. On the second Molt- |
dn\ or each r»<?" Miss Kara holds a Isale of cast-off gowns. The proceeds of
the sale she donates to tenement fami-
lies who have come io her attention.

Anna Lehr, who is co-siarre.l withWilliam H. Thompson In "Civilization'sChild," lnce's Triangle-Kiiy Hoe fea-
ture, to be shown at the Colonial Fri-
day and Saturday, displayed remark-
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Founded 187 I J2xxvmarz% Bell?l99l?United

It's good to feel that in time of doubt, you have someone's good judgment to depend upon.
Intelligent salesservice is a supporting pillar of this 45-year young store.

Our Weekly Clearing of Small Lots Offers
Big Savings to Friday Shoppers

Domestic* r*

B,cached MusHn?inch- Our Great May Sale
es wide; remnant lengths of t n- ? «

f» yards
-, of White tSZfBJT y

Langdon and truit-of-the- dl "? lllLt
,

"

, , -ill BOWMAN &?Main Floor
Loom brands are included.

>

Friday price, yd. TWO. A comprehensive offering of all White mer-
Apron Gingham?l.ancas- chandise, including Women's and Children's Chinaware

tei and Anioskeag ging- Underwear, Lingerie, Embroideries, Piece Goods, Boudoir Electric Lamps?-

d~~. w?,,. s h «, s a? d c a «,

Lean""c,oVh-; ra /'and Continues Friday. S:r^ 1U T;;;Sn ,e ,^:
white and blue and white - Friday price. $1.69.
stripes; fine for house dress- Dress Fabrics Leather Goods Porcelain Plates?import-
es. rompers, skirts, and pet- , Cotton Crene«s r>u-u ?

.
,

-d I 5,6 and 7-inch sizes; blue
ticoats. Fridav price, yd. Silk and Cotton Crepes Children s Purses, With willow decoration Friday
19 1 »f. self colored figures; pink, i, ni-~v. . . chain handles various col- price s<f*.

TT LI , ,C, *.? Copenhagen, light blue, rose, .
. .

' ? ;
Unbleached Sheeting Mus- navv black Fridav price ors ' Friday price, 90. Salad Bowls domestic

lin?+s inches wide; will vd 190. ' Women's Strap Purses? P°rcelain; assorted decora-
bleach easily; good weight. "

shirting Madras-colored good styles; slightly imper- tl.°ns s '»s^ e tinish: l°,:inch
nda} price, yd. 12 1-20. stripes in white; 32 inclies I'cct. Friday price, 090. I'"day price, 1«)0.
Bed Blankets?white with wide. Friday price, vd. 150. BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

"

,

erm a n China?assorted
colored borders; double bed Cotton Voiles piiik, light decorations; salad bowls,
size; 70x80 inches. Friday blue and white, with floral chop plates, cake plates, cel-
price. pr. sl.lO. designs; 40 inches wide. Fri- Linen Finish Suiting?

e, '-v trays, syrup pitcher and
Pillow Tubings?in all de- Qay price, yd. 150. white; used for sport P ate, bread trays, jugs, sug-

sired widths; 36. 40. 42, 45 Printed Batiste?floral de- skirts, boys'suits, middies ' U . a,u 'o^lani sets ' Friday
and 50 inches; cut from full signs and rosebuds; fifty ?will wash, and looks like P'>ce. «' v*

pieces; no dressing. Friday styles. Friday price, yd. 50. linen; 44 inches wide. BOWMANS? Basement

price, yd. 150. Wash Goods Remnants? I'ridav price, yd. 19C- ??

Awning Stiipes? blue and voiles, ginghams, batistes | | tiu" MAN,!j 1, ' oul I Laces and
white and brown and white ancl crepes. Friday at half J

, .

stripes; remnant lengths; regular prices. , Embroideries
good quality. Friday price, BOWMAN'S Main Floor MtChenwareS

Laces-odd pieces of val.
yd- l.>o. Fireproof Casserole edges and insertions; also

Embroidered Pillow Cases Tnv«and brown outside, white inside; torchons. Friday price, yd.
?made of best quality tub-

y ai *u with nickel plated brass re- 30.
ing; six choice designs, and Baby Carriages ceptacle; side handles. Fri- Organdie Flouncing ?27
scalloped; 45x36 inches. Fri- Musical hooos and

l' a
- Pr 'cc > a 'ul 36 inches wide; mostly

day price. *9# each. 350
P" f

Tin Spice Box Sets-i m . sl,ort Cll ds of 4to 6 yards.
BOWMAN'S? Basement Skate mobile, 69<*. ported; containing six indi- Friday price, vd. ."590.

????? Wood body sulky with vidual spice boxes. Limit- Remnants of chiffons,
_ I reversible backrest.

'

Friday C J "entity. Friday price, la ces. nets, \rcnisc edges, in-
OUltingS price, 980. ' ? sertions, etc. Friday at half

Novelty Suitin" in navy Reccl ,:)a ' >
.
v carriage, with American Girl Cedar Oil Price.

brown, black, and green! 1 ro"- Friday price, $14.50. Mop?including one can of BOWMAN'S? Main Floor

mixed ;36 inches wide Fri- BOWMAN'S?second Floor cedar oil. Fach mop in tm
dav m ice vd 39 + box. Friday price, 230, ? otun price, ya. o.jf. . I ' 1 au paper for Cum .

Chiffon Dress and Suiting Bovs' Clothini? Venetian Steel Enamel pj etc | jedroom; 10 rolls
Taffeta-in the three best ~

Ware?blue mottled outside ; high class side Wall paper,
shades of navv; 36 inches Bib Overalls American white lined inside ;.2 and 3- 20 yards cut out border,-5

, wide. Fridav price, vard dye"; sizes 4to 16. Friday qt. covered buckets; 10-qt. roll's ceiling. Friday price
$1.49.

" price, 250. dish pans; 2-qt. milk kettles; -SI 49.
BOWMAN'S?Main Floor Cloth Telescope Hats? and 3-qt. coffee pots. Fri- BOWM AN'S Fourth Floor

gray and tan checks; sizes day price, 21 0.
«..., , 0 ?

.

GVs to 7 - Friday price, 380. Bathroom Mirrors?bevel iu ,?Children s Coats?sliep- Norfolk Suits?dark gray ed"e nlate rfass ? 14\->n Notions
£wS£ ft !rVn ""fT; S ' Z" "'ri ' e - Omo dress s ?iclds, pair
ATa'Sw ^yearS ' Pnte - !Sv S SlOT 00 *«!??. -

,
and short white coats, of Shepherd Check Reefers ?. P c '> ? Klincit biassicic shields,
cashmere and sero-r

onepnero unecK Keeiers BOWMAN'S?Basement pair .!«<'.casnmere, anu serge. with emblem on sleeve; sizes ~ , i>, .
Slightly soiled from hand- 2% to 8 years. Friday price. Buster Li own supporters,

ling. Friday price, SI.OO $1.95.' Pair 35^.
HOW.MAX'S Third Floor BOWMAN S-Second Floor Shoes and

v Underwear White Shoes Galore f°r
,

b,ack S "ap tapC

Mushnwear Friday at special prices. ' v '

.... . .
_ . . i .

.
Women's Union' Suits? bronze invisible hair

Camisoles pink figured gilk ,isle , ace knees slcevc . . Women s White Shoes- pjn
marquisette; trimmed with |ess Friday price, 690.

high or low heel white can- 150 silver invisible hair
wide cream lace insertion. Children's" Union Suits- \as bu."?n shoes; fJ?**: pins, 10c.
Friday price, bleached cotton; knee length

A well-known advertised 150 black invisible hair
Gowns?low neck, short ?sleeveless. Ages. 2, 8 and w^,ted s,loe ' . air » Pains 10<f.

sleeves; flesh and white; 10 years only. Friday price, . ti'L 065 ° W BOWMAN'S? Main Floor
nainsook and batiste; lace, 210. cuts, pr. JpI.UU.

embroidery and insertion Men's Underwear?light Women's White Calf ~ ,

trimmed; slightly soiled weight; short sleeve shirts; Laced Boots turn soles; VJIOOUS
from handling. Friday price, knee and ankle length draw- white covered lieels. Friday Diaper Cloth?extra qual-
-750. ers; cotton ribbed; white price, pr. So.OO. ity; sanitary; absorbent lin-

Envelope Chemise flesh and peeler color. Friday Children's White Duck ish; 23 inches wide. Friday
and white; trimmed top and price, 350. Shoes high and lo<v. \ price, 10 yards 850.
bottom with pretty lace. Fri- BOWMANS? Main Floor clean-up of very excellent Seed Marquisette very
day price, 050. shoes. Friday price, p r> pretty f°r a smart summer

Boudoir Caps?plain and Fibre s "it Cases?24 1 90. frock; 38 inches wide. Frf-
figured net. crepe de chiue, inches ; brass lock and Whittemore's '' Qu i Q *-la_\* price, yd. .

and lace and silk; lace and clasps; metal corners. Fri- White" liquid cleaner for Longcloth?chamois fin-
ribbon trimmed. Sample day price, 800. white shoes. l'riday ish; excellent quality. I'ri-
caps. Friday price 250. BOWMAN'S? Second Floor bottle. Jay price, 10 yards 590.

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor
L_?J

BOWMAN'S?Main Floor BOWMAN'S?Second Floor

able courage during the making; of a
scene In which a platoon of Russian
cavalry charges over her as she lies ,

prostrate on the ground.
Miss Lehr herself is an experienced :

horsewoman.' This is accounted for by j
the fact that her life, for the most part, j
haw been spent In the West, although I
she was born in Austria. Keystone i
players in Hough Night," will com-
plete the program.

The fourth annual May Hop will be !
will be held at Hershev Park Thurs- :

day evening. May 25,
Fourth Annual in the New Dance I
Mny llop lit Hall. Music will be |
Hcrsliey I'ark furnished by an aug-

mented orchestra. ;
Decorations are to be military.

The management has made arrange-
ments with several street oar com- !
panics to run special, extra late cars to j
return the dancers to their homes, !
There will be special musical features I
during intermission.

SEEK TO BREAK DEADLOCK
By Associated Press

Bellaire, Ohio, May 18.?Negotiations !
were resumed here to-day by the iomt 1
scale committee of the miners and i
operators from Eastern Ohio in an
effort to break the deadlock over cer-
tain sections of the new wage contract. 1
At a convention of miners yesterday
new instructions were given the scale ,
committee representing the men. hut
union officials admitted that these!
would permit the committee to recede !
onl\ slightly from Ilie original de-
wundu.

'S

; (
FRED HAND'S BROTHER DEAD
Word was received to-day by Fred |

C. Hand of the sudden death at Sacra- i
j mento, Cal., of his brother, Herbert W.

| Hand, formerly a resident of Scran-
; ton. He was the son of Cliauncey C. I

I Hand, one of the early pioneers of
Scranton, and prominent In its Indus-

trial and social affairs, and a brother

|of Fred C. Hand, of this city. Mr.
j Hand was active in a musical line be-
j fore going to California about forty

I years ago and will be remembered by
i the older residents of Scranton. Go-
ing to California in 1876, he had re-
mained there since, residing for ihe |
last thirty years at Sacramento, lle-

! sides his brother, Fred C. Hand, he
leaves a wife and two daughters. Sirs.

. c. E. Mahoney and Mrs. T. C. Yoerk, j

many in harrisburg

TRY SIMPLE MIXTURES

Many Harrisburg people are sur- ;
prised at the QUICK action of simple J

J buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., las;
i mixed in Alder-i-ka. This simple!
remedy acts on BOTH upper and
lower bowel, removing such sur- ;
prising foul matter that ONE SPOON-1

' FIJL. relieves almost ANY CASE con-
stipation. sour stomach or gas. A-j

, few doses often relieve or prevent ap- ]
pendicltis. A short treatment helps,

? chronic stomach trouble. The IN-j
1 ST ANT. easy action of Alder-i-ka Is j
astonishing. H. C. Kennedy, Druggist.

4 321 Market street. J
I

AMUSEMENTS
/ 1 ">

To-rtav, JOHN HAKKYMORK, In
"THE LOST

BRIDEGROOM"
and paramount Pleto«r«pfce.

'l'o-inorrow only, npe<'lnl fngngf-
I ment ? f M AI<<<CKKITK CI,ARK In

"THE CRUCIBLE"
Also MCIT * JEFF CARTOONS and

PATHE SKWS.

TO-DAY
William fox presents *

theda bara

"Gold & the Woman"
The screen's greatest "vampire" star |

in a n ew pla.v as a charmer
and wrecker of men.
Friday and satnrdny

"CIVIMf'ATIOVSCHILD"
...» KOI till NIGHT"

1

\f N |

WILHER &VINCENT VAUDEVILLE
[MATS. 2:30 lOt 15«: EVE.7:30t010:30 IQjSiJI*!

HARRY GIRARD & CO.
Preventing

"ThcLucKofa Totem'"
I A romance of Alaska ?Ten People, j

FOUR
Other Splendid Feature*.

fomliiK Monday

"THE CABARET GIRK"
A musical comedy with 18 people.

J

Pa H**ZSS&Li ll JVHOPC-JONCSUNITPIPCOMAH
JvcauAuorso picccohchdtka

The famous stake and
p * screen "l"',';-)
WCTmM In seven acts, emotional

W dramatic photoplay,
\u25a0FW "SAI.VATION JOAN"

shown in Philadelphia
and New York at 25c i
here ten e

TO-MORROW"
tlua IvJjnball Voting j

3


